BTS Balfour
Tel: 016 349 6927
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BTS Cape Town
Tel: 021 981 2883
BTS Centurion
Tel: 012 653 8779
BTS Durban
031 464 2109
BTS East London
Tel: 083 454 6691
BTS Edenvale
011 609 2202
BTS George
Tel: 044 878 0222
BTS Harrismith
Tel: 036 631 0058

Service second to none…
now where you need it most!

BTS Johannesburg North
Tel: 011 708 6660

Fact: Uptime is crucial in the transport

BTS Kimberley
Tel: 053 861 9400

industry. The wheels must keep rolling,

BTS Ladysmith
036 631 0058
BTS Lichtenburg
Tel: 018 632 6777
BTS Middelburg
Tel: 013 282 8368
BTS Midlands
036 631 0058
BTS Mokopane
Tel: 015 491 4535

with time delays kept to a minimum,
particularly when the consequences
of a breakdown can mean the loss of
a load or a vital contract in a sector
where competition is already fierce.
With this in mind, the Bandag Truck Service (BTS) outlets

BTS Nelspruit
Tel: 013 752 8015

and service units pride themselves on being ONE-STOP

BTS Newcastle
Tel: 036 631 0058

quick and professional manner.

BTS Parow
Tel: 021 931 7356

And because fast and reliable service must be on hand when you

BTS Port Elizabeth
041 487 3411

close to main truck routes, forming part of the extensive Bandag

services to complement their premium Bandag retreads. This

service provider network.

extended service offering is all part of Bandag’s philosophy to

BTS Pretoria
Tel: 012 377 0150
BTS Rustenburg
Tel: 084 509 4813
BTS Thabazimbi
Tel: 014 777 2254
BTS Umtata
Tel: 047 531 5125
BTS Vryheid
Tel: 034 981 5303

truck specialists, offering truck and tyre related services in a

need it most, these professional units are conveniently located

BTS was first introduced to the South African transport industry
in 2001. The concept has evolved into a unique solution for
commercial transporters and is at the stage where it makes
measurable differences to the bottom line of fleets that it services.
The evolution can clearly be seen in the introduction of the BTS
Express concept - a fully-equipped service trailer that now allows
BTS franchisees to take service delivery to the next level; where
fleets need it most…. on the road!

go the extra mile for its fleet customers, so that they in turn can
achieve a favourably competitive position within their respective
industries.
BTS franchisee’s live by the motto, ‘Be Truck Smart’, thereby
clearly demonstrating that while tyres are the main focus, their
operations are vehicle-centric, providing a holistic product/
service package for total peace of mind. Service, Service, and
more Service, comes naturally to a BTS!
So, the next time you need maintenance on your tyres, call your

BTS Windhoek
Tel: 00264 612 67800

With 26 BTS franchisees strategically located around South

BTS Witbank
Tel: 013 691 1328

benchmark in this business with BTS franchisees also offering

For more information please contact Bandag on 011 439 6000 or

a host of invaluable management information and unparalleled

visit the website at www.bandag.co.za.

Africa, this now well-established concept has become yet another

nearest BTS franchisee for a service experience second to none…

With the reliability you get from Bandag, your ﬂeet can take on anything.
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